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Editorial,. 
, The" TJTpekly" will be lIent frpm th'is date till Jan. 1, 
1880, FREEto all new subsc"ibers w/tose names' are not 
sent on account, of Pl'elnilLlns. 
In trying to wr:te the name Acheron ill the last number of the 
WEEKLY, we made it "Anacheron;" and the best part of it is 
that it was not the fault of the composit9r, to whose dumb and 
unresen.ting char;:;e such blunders are usually attributed. , Nor 
was it the fault of O:le person alone, but it passed with grave ap. 
-preval through the hands of the other W~. , , 
Yct it was not an unnatural mistake to confuse Acheron and 
Anachreon; for if four parts of the stuff sung by Anachreon be 
mixed with on~ part of the liquid of the sad, subterranean stream 
- and well shaken befure taken, what will be the result? Why, 
Anach~r;n, of course. ' 
tion is the sweetest kind of unction to the soul of his vanity. 
This craving, too, is an amiable weakness and should be over-
come. 
Teachers at times grow discouraged at the degree of self-sac-
rifice required in their profession. But as long as their work is 
for t!:e good of the world this will have to be the case. Any 
beneficent work is of necessity a work mainly of unseffishness. 
To succeed greatly in advancipg the race as a whole or individ-
uals of It requires ,a degree of unselfishness inconsiste'nt with self-
aggrandizement. Probably no man ever lived who has received 
greater honor at the hands of his fellow-men than Gen. Grant, 
yet the man who discovered him and signed his first commission 
with "this good right hand" lies in an early and almost unhon-
ored grave, although as to the vice that cut him off Grant was to 
Yates as a puncheon to a pottle. 
There is in the disposition to help others an inseparable tend-
ency to "give one's self away" that interferes with personal pros-
perity to a very gr<!at extent. The Phillipses an:! Ga~risons pre-
cipitate an anti-slavery war but the vultures of the plain pick up 
the shoddy contracts. The soldier at the front is food for bullets, 
out the suttler rakes in the dimes that form the nuc1e~ Of mil· 
lions. A woman may not vote, but she must needs endanger her 
life to give birth to a voter. 
From the sage and moralist to the mother, all who do th~ 
greatest good do it as a matter of pure sdf-sacrifice. In com-
merce and manufacture benefits may be mutual; but in the ad-
vancement of principles, in the disenthrallment of peoples, in 
the enlightenment of dark places, the world is a vast scaffold of 
vicarious sacr ifices. Talk about the doctrme and law of com-
pensation, the w~rld is but a struggle for existence with the sur-
vival of the un fittest. 
GO IT ALONE. 
-1 N the "Recollections of a Busy Life," Horace Greeley relates 
that after the failure of one of his journalistic enterprises~ 
It is a waste of time to _repeat the corre~t answer after the pupil the Nnu York Cili$eII , we believe-numerous friends would meet 
has given it. Yet this habit is one of the strongest in tl!achers. him on the street 'and condole with him, assuring him of their 
Tne pleasure to approve correct answers and to show such ap- sympathy with his views and t\leir approval of his course. And 
pr~val by a repetition of the,m before the whole class are very nat- yet, Greeley ' rem irks, if thes! same men had paid him the tri-
ural and in some degree comm!!nda3le in the teacher; but indulg- fling sum~ they individually owed him, the amount in the aggregate , 
' ing in ,this habit is nevertheless an ,amiable weakness and wastes would not only have pr<!vented the failure but also have rolled 
nearly if not qui~e half the time of.the school. There are times , him along on the tidal wave of pr<>sperity. 
'when a succinct and emphatic statement of a fact or principle by When the mother of Burns heard that a monument was to be 
.the teacher may be of advantage but it is the habitual and mo- erecled to her decea~ed son, with true C;; !ltic irony and pathos, 
notonous indulgence in the practice" without aim or purpose, but she murmured, "All! Bobby, Bobby ! you asked them for bread, 
merely to fiit a vacuum in the teacher's mind an'.i an awkward, and they give you a stone." ., 
paus!" in the work of a: school that we would wanl.,teachers against. ,' It is aJad that people will spend on funeral flowers and flum-
In this connection it may be well to remark thatthere is r.oth- mery, or more useless monumental marble, sums, a fractional· 
- i~g more vain or delusive than trusting to children's Say-so or part of which would ,have kept a proud heart from, breaking, arid 
}he raisjng of hands to show that a certain point is understo~d deferred the funeral ceremony to a distant day. There is nothing 
Ans~vering, "How many und~r;tand it now?" it is a mi~ac1e if-ev - that peop!e will not do for a generous, brave, and unselfish spirit 
ery hand does not go up, and it innore phenomenal still if, in except give him ma~~rial aid. The attraction of like for like, is 
J:aising his hand, nearly every child is not lying unconsciously. a~ true in the ~piritual a.~ in the material universe. "Water runs' , 
The teacher having made a point clear to his own satisfaction, to the river," anti th~ disposition of people is to bestow g.)od~, 
like -the actor, hungers for applause and the prompt and unani-' 'upon those who' posses~ already more than they know what. to . 
~ous raising of ~aJ1cls 'in r~sp :ms~ to h,is more than leading ques- do with, and take away or intercept material aid from ' tho~e wilo 
neea it most. This is not consciously done; but it is a rule of hu-
'man natlire, and it' is cosmical in its influence. Small planets 
attaeh themselves in the rale of second fiddle to larger ones, b~, 
cause they like to be identified with a great COMern, with as much 
in~elligence, reason" and purpose as do small minds ta gl'eat 
minds, and little lumps of selfishness to great lumps of soraid-
ness, in the sacial, political,and;commercial cy,cles and epi-cycles 
of human affairs. Men worship a man of weallh notwithstand-
ing that the very character in him which enabled him to acquire 
. fhe, wealth pFevents him from doing anything generous wit!) it. 
, , . 
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Union, ana ,is merely a 41luestion af time, theri will not the $2'S 
come pouring in ? Well, so be it! It, will not be too late;- The la~p 
still' holds out to burn. But with the certainty now of ease and 
independence in money matters befare us, w~ ,have the vague 
I regret that in the suno), and uoetlious future, with the task in 
hand of buHding up instead of tearing ~awn" we shall not be 
either so interesting or so happy as we have been ,during ,'he last 
two months while vigoro1,Is and poor. 
REVIEWS. 
A:sJ?etween a ,paor man fr,om whom they expect,a favor, and a 
fich one from whom they have ' not the faintest hape of ever .Devoirs d' ecoiien Pranf;ais. 
getting one, they will. cling to ~he rich one., thT-ough the myste- Trava~x d'Inslit!etmn Franf;at"s. Paris, 1879, 
rious but undeniable force of cohesive selfishness-a force which These little books are. collections of quotation from "Pupils' 
is one 9f 'the many illustl'ations of the power af malteD aveF Work" and "'Feachel'S' Writings and Discussions," as found at 
mind. the P~ris Exhibiti'on of 1878. They aFe arranged by the French ' 
Now that the,evidences of prosperity in the WEEKLY are un- Educational Commissianers, Musitun'Bagnaux, Berger, Br01e-
mistakble, t~at the weightiest obligations have been remove-cl, ard, Buisson, and .Difoa'on. 
th,anhoal-water has been cleared, and ihat aur sl1ip is unde~ full AmeFican Fea:ders have become 41luite familiar with' the name aC 
sail with plenty of sea-raom, i't may nat be in bad taste to ap~' M, Buissan, who presided so ably'over the Fre.nch , {:onimi~ian 
ply to ourselves the abo~e-mentioned principle. l.ast August, sent by the De,partment of Public Instl!Jlction to the Centennial 
'YIth, about $500 worth of advertising to warrant it, we assumed Exposition at Philadelphia. 
an eXpense 'of neaFly $1,,0.00 in issuing:). special eaition of. 20;- With the "Puflils' WOl'k" there seeml iii somewhat striking re, 
QOo copies. Our enterprise was commended by our friends; our . semblance t'othe large amaunt displayed 'at Phila lelphia from . 
cOllrse though raaical and startli'ngly conc:!emnatory, in a 'c,eFtain' the city an~ country scHoals of the United ,States. : Questions 
direction was greeted with almost unanimous approval; , we were and answel'S in Language, Arithmetic, History, and Geagraphy 
. urged on ever,y hand to "go in;" and with this chuckle vC ap- --elementaFY and ad,vanced!, fllom the Primary -to the Normalr and, 
pre~iation, fOil the most part, and with Ii few brave" e}tceptions, Professional schoals, are taken "almast by chart~e fFom a\tl parts 
,tile efforts of our friends ended. ,of . the French section in the lJ n,il{er::;a,l Exposition." 
'Glory is the delight of our heaFts; but t.o make a paper: costs rhe answers are' given just as written by the pupils-errars 
mOl\ey. It was not thrc;mgh stinginess but mere thoughtlessness being noted in the margin. We a~e nat left ta study their meth~ 
• thjlt, fdelld ,afteF fliend would say "Send me yaul' papeF; send it oas 'of instruction b,y tIie questions alone, but in ~ome instances 
, ri~ht along I" w,ithout a thought of paying for: it at a time when a brief prefatory nate by the tpachel" explains plans and gives 
m~ney, was most needed. It was through mere thoughtlessness, outline of the instructioD: The er:F<!rs aile n6t numeraus, nor 
too, that a· single copy would go through a whole school, caUing glaring,as a mere chance collection might'leaa us ta expeet. The· 
torth such expressions as "splendid!" "po'rerf<lll ," "magnifi- method~ of instructian in Language and in GeogFaphy are most 
cent I" with which encomiums ,the fair readers' obligations to worthy of careful study. Some peculiarities in Language study 
the cause and indebtedness fOil $2 worth af reading, which had best fit their: in~cted forms of veFbs and derive their chief value 
filled' the measure of $40 worth of reading, were cansidered am- from the inflections. Much dictation, wi~h changes ,il\ gena~ll ' 
ply requited. " ' af ~ames, tenses of , v~rbs, etc., requiFing a rewriting of the ex-
, But we still live. We pav.e enlarged four pages and shall add ' erClse, appeal'S through the volume., Great attentian is given to 
, ~e)V features next ]:anulfY. AM why do we liv.e l' Because we ' defi~itions, c:spec~ally .. o( woras ltaving foreign ~oots. , The pro-
had a pur-pose in living and wer.e not sparrmg for wind, speaking cess _of pa,~aphl'asmg IS maae afmuGh account. 'Essay,s and Rhe-
again,st time, or writing against. space. This strangers observed ,torical Cr.iticisms are fouridd n th~ nigher work. 
and appreciated solidly, while our iPends merely smiled with The exercises in Geography show the instruction to be ,largely 
theequivoca~ encouragement" "Go it, ,husband; go it. bear I'" ?n tlie c?mmer,eial siae-Railways, c~als, large cities passed 
We have received more material support from the opponents of, ma:scendlDg ar descending Fivers, Produ€tsaf the soil et<!. One 
our course than from the approvers of our conduct and the whil. l~tterdeserip.tiye of,?eFcantan. is writte'n by a miss of: II ; ears 
om vocifierous advocates of the prineiple underlying alir action, to her ,cousm. Judgmg, from, these exercises, the study,of ,Geog-
which is tacitly but thorollghly acknowledged' thraughout t~e Faphy ~ust be veFY pleasant in the schools af France. , ' 
Ngrthwest, though sought (0 be disguised in certain q,uartersas ' ]n History r can tra-ce some quite famiH'ar ,questions-e. g.,: 
"private grief' ' ana "wanton mischief." There is a God in Is- "Whom of ' all histofic~l p~rsonages in France do ,you pFefer, 
rael, and outside of Israel; and a great wrang never did and an.d wha~ are the reasons for yauF preference?" OUI1 young ' 
neveF will eScape punishment iil tbis section 'af the universe. miSS, e~lde~t1y no~ a,Bonapartist, in an essay qti twa pages takes ' 
4ud it is'poetic justice that the wrong punishes itSelf by the ver.y much ,t!me to express her dislikes, and is co~plimented by her ' 
l,nstruments by which it was .consummated. , teat;her 1n the remarK, "It were better tv pass in silence t1i~se 
.Moses was a great, beneficent fellow, leading his people out of wham yau do not esteem.'" Near the close of her essay t1~e 
the,land of Egypt and out of the house af bondage; but he first , 'Y,O~ng lacly c,omes inta her subjeet With the (allowing: . 
" ',qualified himself for this leadership by killing an Egyptian. "But I milst to mf task and find, a hero. ' Ah, I see a sweet" ._ 
:. " It is all right. When the WEED.Y accomplishes its local" pur- cr-eature, the supp~rt,of her father, the eonsoler ati the widaw, . 
• 
~.-which, is a matter of interest to the leading 'edu"at"rs of the th~ tutelary, divinity Gf children, the martyr af fratet.nal friend'-
. .r--. , ~ '" ship. To yo,u all honors,! Admirable sister of the most unfortu- , 
'. "'. \ • , 'J ~, 
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nate of kings! Yes, you sur-pass all great c~nquerors, all iUus-
.. trious captains, * * * * YOIH1 name would make those infa-
mous, queens Catherine and Isabella ,blush if ·they should hear it. 
Oh, Adorable Elizabeth." 
In the intermediate sehools Physical and Natural Sciences are 
studied. In these nothtng peculiar appears. , But quite a chap-
ter is devoted to what i!> termed ~ 'R4ral Economy," embraCing 
"General Principles of Farming;" "B'utter industry;" "Advan-
tages of education to the country boy;': "Cheese-making;'" 
"Expenses and profits of a particldar kind of agriculturallabolt." 
In this, our country schools may find somewhat wOTt"y their 
thought. , 
In the Normal School exercises, I find one speqially new. It 
is entitl~d "Words in their proper and their figurative significa-
tion." For example; . 
", "The fruit of a tree, the fruit of study, the fruit of labor, the 
fruit of experience, The ,heart of man" the heart /of Winter, 
the heart of. th~ State, the heart.of rock, or stony heart. T"e 
fire of the chimney, the fire of pleasure, the fire of genius, the 
fire of the imagination, the fire of the passions, etc." 
,~ A model diagram also appears,under ~he head of History and 
Geography, 
Subject-"The feudal system." 
r A confederation of small unequal masters, 
. , bound together by reciprocaL rights and du-
x., DEFINITION 1 ties and invested each in his own domain 
" L with absolute sovereign authority. -
, r Before the conql!-est a dona~ion by the feudal lord 
of a house to hiS compamons. After the con-
2. ORIGIN quest a donation of land. 
lOrganized under the feeBle successors of Char-lemagne. , ' r Feuda,iHierarchy {Suzerains, etc. 
\' \ Military 
3· ~JRGANIZATION t Recipro~al obli~ations l services etc. 
, { Relief, ete: 
Feud!l-l Rights., 
4. PROGRESS Inheritance .of. public functions. {
Inheritance of benefices. 
Construction of chateaux of strength. 
{
Condition of people ameliorated'. Destruction of 
5. RUIN equality offorces(Philip :n.,Cha.r:les VII.,Louis XL, 
Fra,ncis 1., Richeliuu. 
6. RESULTS 
. {SUbstitution of service for slavery,. 
Happy Chivalry-Crusades. 
Reorganization of the family. " f Hatred excited by inequality of 
\ conditions. Abuse of feudal 
'UnfOIttunate \ rights. Private wars, ruins in 
letters, sciences, allts, industry, 
commerce, agriculture, and con-
sequent famines. ' 
{ Remedial {pe~c~, 16;31-17411 • , Chivalry. , 
The teacher adds in a foot note: 
''It softened mannem." , . 
"It pr-oduced anarcny, civil war, the ens!avement of inferior 
classes and the ruin of all ,schools. " 
'J!he model ~chool called "A:1I Annex" is quite fully repl'esent-
ed in model exercilles=-stories-descriptipns-c0nversations in-
cluding religious topics. Of this last the compiles says;-
"The principal results of our method of imparting religious 
instruci)on ,are as follows; , ~ , 
1. "All the faculties of, the child are developed in.an intelli-
, gP.llt manner. . '
' 2. "The lesson instead 0f' befng wearisome becJmes one of 
the "most attttactive; the children desire it ardent1y~ as it leads 
them to love God and his rdigion. 
' ~It habituates young pupils to examine objeets with th.e closest 
a,ttention, for they' must relate to their master the minutest 'de-
tails of the pictures which are shown them." ' 
The particular story upon which the lessons in religion is f0l;1nd-
eli is that of "A~raham offering his son Isaac." The special re-
ligious duty enforced is that of "Filial O/Jedimee." 
Although this sketch is lengthy, it gives but a faint outline of 
the scope of Pupils' Work, Matters of particular interest hav,e 
been presented more fully. Most of the work indicates a line of 
study not essentially different from that of the best of our schools. 
The second book referred to has in its preface very clearly·st'at· 
ed the plan of the work; 
"Here"not the pupils, but the masters s~ak. We shall see in 
this volume what ideas meet their hearty approval.-What are ' , 
their preferred methods-how and in what spirit they prepare 
' for their classes-and in short, what subjects serve for their en-
tertainment in their conversations and in their pedagogic con. 
ferences. It is not without interest that one form~ the acquain-
tance of the personnel of our tear-hing force-no longer such as 
lett at first tile normal schoul, but such as has ~own out of prac-
tical life and professional experience. This little volume will 
suffice, we believe, to convey a more just idea of our teachers, 
both male and female, than ,it would be possible to give in any 
phrases sacred to their praise. It is not assuredl V a collection of 
master-pieces, wfiich we present to the public-but as in our oth· 
er book it is designed to show the mean, value of studies-tht! 
more common state of affairs and of educational interests-such 
as would impress us after reading numberless exercises-sucb. 1Uj' 
would appear to an inspector-general,not from close examination 
of a s~lected school, but from a visit to some hundreds of classes." 
"There: will be foun~ represente.d here the different PaIlts or a 
theO!etlc and a practl.cal course m pedagogy---,at first some re-
flectlOns upon educatIOn in general-then the principal divisions 
of class ins~ruction, properly so·called, but unequally developed. 
Morals, whlc~ we should have been glad to find more frequent-
ly 'presented m the essays, and followed by a short course in 
Civil $cltnce,Readhlgand Redtation,-GFammar, which evel')'body 
attempts to make more easy, more simple, more concrete-CoIII-
position now begull in oral and written exercises during the chi1tl'~ 
~rs't year in school-Arilhmetir: which is in general given a prom-
ment place in all programs of study-History with the familiar 
and pO,pular charaeter which fits best the school,-Geography 
ending no longer with cosmographic definitions-DrawIng, not 
yet as thoroughly taught as writing (as some perhaps too confi. 
dent minds hope may be the case) but which is at least destined 
to take in our primary schools a place each day more prominent 
-Instruction in Agriculture, justly dear to, all, to instructors ~ 
well as' to the people, and to which a recent law has given a 
most fOl'tunate extens~on .. The. development, which many of 
our teachers are securmg In subjects accessory to their wark is 
significant and of good omen. If they presume too far in their 
useful exercise no one will find fault, for experience will soon 
apply the neede'd correction. It is worth their whi'le to have 
seized as they have done, upon the thought that eur primary ill-
struetion should speak more to the eye, and less to the memory. 
* * * .An impression will remain with him who will run through' 
this volume in spite of what may seem severe and technical, that 
there is, as there 'ought to be to·day in our primary instruction 
a fullness, a variety, and a richness of interest which very f~ 
suspect. 
"How have these simple notes taken at random, transported us ' 
far from ,the ancient school-master, so closely enslaved to' an un-
gracious taSk, mec~anical and fastidious I How many things 
and how much of life appear to-day in our primary instruction I 
What ques~ions, what problems, what noble cares contend to-
411.y fol' t~e time and the thoughts of the t~acher I How 
thiS unwearied researcn for th,e better, thiJ censtant return' to 
pedagogic studies ought to raise p'owerfully the intellectual aDd 
mor~ standard not alone of pupils but oC teachers lUi weIll Add 
to t~IS, what is not a simple coincidence, the taste which is shown 
" 
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,to-day with a great number of teachers for studying the past and 
,reconstructing piece by piece ,the old history of primary instruc-
tion . In proportion as he takes cognizance of the task which 
modern society assigns him, does the teacher find his horizon 
.extended. He looks back not with a feeling of pride as one ig-
norant or partisan, but with a feeling of curiosity, and at the same 
ti~lle 'of modesty and thankfulness. He loves to picture to him 
~Ifthe" school of the past. It is altogether pleasant to him to 
render justice to past generations, for thus can he best ,neasure 
. the way his country has traveled for at least a hundred years." 
, .' If permitted to do so, it will afford me pleasure to translate at 
some future time a few ..If the very deserving essays to which 
t1,le above is a preface. J. L. PICKARD. 
Extraus in Latin Prost Cum position : with References to the Grammars of 
,Allen and Greenough, Andrews and Stodd. ril, Bartholomew, Bullions and 
MorrIS, Gil4ersleeve, and Harkness, By Elisha Jones, A. M. A"istant 
Professor of Latin in the University of MIchigan. Chicago: S. C, Griggs 
l!: C,o. Retail price, $1.00. 1879. 
,It would be impQssible for a thorough and successful teacher 
Ijke Professor Jones, who has the principles of etymology and 
,syntax as cleady defined in his mind as the numer'ical relations 
of the nine digits, and who has fitted scores and hundreds of 
young men :lnd women for the very highest standing in the clas-
sical course of Michigan University, to prepare a full course of 
• fnsfruction in Latin syntax for preparatory st,udents which would 
faii to produce the very best scholarship in the shortest possible 
tiiQe; We have a great admiration' for Prof. Jones' methods', 
and, know by experience that, as his books embody exactly his 
own methods of instruction, there is no better or more .thorough 
course to be found than is outllned in these same little' books. 
, Their plan is siqlple and the lessons' are interesting, but no stu-
.' dt:nt can go .through them ,without learning how to write L~tin 
, 'pretty nearly as it was wrihen by Cresar and ' Cicero, whether it 
is:'in reality a difficult or an easy thing to do it: 
We predict for. this new series of lessons a very general adop-
, tion. It has many featur:es peculiar to itself, which will be read-
I ilY ,appreciated by tEe Latin teacher. It is printed in beautiful 
type, on"heavy, super-calendered, tinted paper, and substantially 
bound. It contains just enough and not too much. The stu- , 
dent, will be .encouraged and a:ded by 'the "Examples," and soon 
conclude that it is as easy to write Latin as English, ,provided 
you have, so to speak, a Latin notion to express. And this is 
Qne of the excellent features of the "Exercises." There is no 
non~epse , in them. The sentences are' constructed after the 
~odels found iIl the Commentaries and Orations, and the 
tqoughts embodied in them are $uch as were common to the Ro-
ritan ~ind. There is no baby talk, no boy talk, nor modern 
.,.~ :.~ E;nglish talk. No ',effort is made to turn modern English into 
"" . Latin, which would be a mo,t absurd thing t,o do, though it is 
now and then attempted by teachers, and even authors-but the 
J:nglish chosen is some modified form of an actual translation 
from '~~sar or Cicero. The object of such a work is' to familiar-
ize the student with the syntax 01 classical Latin, and therefore 
~uch exercises in ~ynthesis are given for practice. This book in, 
', th~ hands of a: live teacher would afford one of th ~ liveliest reci-
. t~tJons qfthe day. 
1".it Art of R(ading. By Ernest L~gouve of the French Academy. Trans· 
'lated and Illustrated, with copious Notes, mainly B ographical, by Edward 
Roth. Philadelphia: Claxton. Rem<en. and Hafla.inger. 1879. pp. 372. 
'1 .50. Chicago :- Jansen, McClurg & Co. -
'_ ," A noti,ce of this work, fro~ a ,different publishing house, ap-
pea~ed in these columns II few weeks ago. 'Fhe present voiume 
, ,is' largef 8;pd , more desirable. T~e extended notes aadvery 
._,-,mucp to- i:"\le 'value of the 'book to' the ordinary .A:merr~an reader. 
The author is one of the first Readers of Europe, and his views 
here set forth fully, without abridgment, must be of much value 
to teachers and public speakers, though not always in harmony 
with what we believe and practice in our schools . 
NATIONAL EDUCATION AND THE LONDON SCHOOL 
BOARD. 
By HON. E. L. STANLEY, 
IN two respects an immense change has been worked in the state of English education. The amount of school accommoda-
tion has been more than doubled since 1870. In 1870 there was . -
an accommodation for 1,878,586 children in public elementary 
schools. In 1878 there was accommodation for 3,942,3,)9, being 
an increase of 2,063,'753 places. Of this number 'of places 890, · 
164 are provided in ~oard schools, some of which, however, 
merely represent transferred voluntary , schools. How.ever, in 
spite of this transference, and consequent diminution by so much ' 
of the voluntary school provision, there has been an increase of 
1,173,589 places in voluntary schools. 
Not only has the school accommodation largely increased, but 
the number on the roll has increased from 1,693,059, to 3,495,-
892; ~he average attendance has also increa'ied from 1,152,389 
:to. 2,405,197. The number of certificated teachers has increas· 
ed from 12,467 to 28,32Z; of assistant teachers from 1,261 to 
7,178; of Pllpil te!1chers from 14,3°4 to 34,399. Thus:-
The School accommoriation h lS increased by 109'5 per cent. 
The Number on the Roll " "106" 
The Avera!!:e Atrendance " 108'5 
Certificated Teachers •• .. III .. 
Assistant Teachers .. 569 - •• 
, Pupil Teac~ers " 240 , 
The population has increased since 1870 from 22,090,163 to 
24,854,327, or 12 per cent. 
But there is no doubt that we are still a long way from havlllg 
built schools enough for our school population; and if we had 
aJ:! Education Department which thought a little more of educa· 
tion and a little less of the interests of denominational schools, 
we should have a rigorous overhauling of many schools now on 
the Government list as effective, but which ought to be struck 
off on account of the bll;dness of the premises or the inadequa. 
cy of their instruction, and which would never be tolerated if 
they were in, the occupation of a School Board. But far worse 
than our short· comings in the provision of schools is our failure 
in getting the children to school. Of the five millions of chil-
dren who should be on the roll of school, only 3,154,973 were 
on the roll last year. Now no matter what excuses may be m,de 
for irregular attendance, at any rate the names of the children 
should appear on the school registers, and even after allowing a 
liberal deduction for children under thirteen whose poverty 
makes it necessary they should be at work, we cannot doubt that 
the present number of children on the roll is fully a million short 
of those who should be on the roll. This deficiency is most hi.-_ 
men table ; ' indeed, it is nothing short of a scandal that we should 
have, what is' the case in London, boys over thirteen presenting 
themselves at a night school unable to read, and having appar· 
ently for the last six years eluded the vigilance of the School 
Boar<;l visitors. No doubt there has been a great increase in the 
numbers on the roll, but when we think what remains to be 
done, we can count the work of the last seven years as but iittle. 
We:coroe next to the .question of regular attendance. Here, 
on the whole, considering ,how novel a thing compulsbry. atten-
dance is for most people, and how large a number of hitherto 
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.-: . ~·recalcitra"nt parents hav~ had pressure put upon· them, I ~o not 
consider that the work has been badly done. We must In tbe 
long run look far more to the intel!igent symp~thy of the parent, 
than to the coercive force of by-laws for securmg regular atten-
dance. But I believe that when once there are enough schools 
of the right kind, easily acce;sible to the children, regular atten-
dance will be s~cured far more easily and to a far greater extent 
than at present. In the future, ,and in no distant future, the 
work of securing regular attendance will be the work of the school 
,teacher, not of the magi,trate. Already most striking mst~nces 
could be quotd where on account of the energy and effiCiency. 
Of the teacher there is the most extraordinary contrast In the 
. r;gularity of attendance betwe~n different departments of t~e 
s~me school, and where a very l11gh percentage of attendance IS 
secured in some of the lowest neighborhoods of London. In 
. - Mr. Stewart's rep)rt upon Greenwich, one-sided and inacc~rate 
as it ·is, there is one remark (page 548, Report of 1878) which I 
believe to be thoroughly true. "Chi~dren's ignorance is com-
monly said to be due to the irregular way i~ which the.y ~ome to 
school, but the explanation is 'worth very h ttle unless It IS clear 
that schools are worth going to. Children are after all good 
judges of the value of the sch?ols they attend; ""they know very 
well what lessons are interestmg, and what teach~rs look after 
them as they ought to do. They are quite capable of feeling an 
affectionate respect for those who do their duty, and the atten-
.dance at a schol)1 is often a very fair test of its c?aracter. In 
well managed schools I have never heard much saId about bad 
attendance and where the loudest complaints have been laid 
, . h h " against children, I have been inclined to take part Wit t em. 
No doubt the power of summoning in the background is effec-
tive and needful against a certain class of parents, but I hope 
and bel ieve that the power will year by year recede more into the 
background, as a truly national system of equcation, efficient 
and popular, takes root in the country. For the present we 
have to use it more frequently, but it should not be ollr chief de-
pendence. In London already the average att<.ndance in the 
Board schools has reached 80 per cent of the roll. In a few years 
we may hope to see it well above 90 per cent for the boys, and 
not less than· 85 per cent for the girls and infants. These aver-
ages are being ~lready approached in some, schools.' including 
sor.le in poor neighborhoods. Thus the boys school In the Coal-
yard, Drury Lane, has by the last half-yearly report an average 
attendance of 91 per cent of the nUlJl.ber on the register. In 
Hughes Fields, Greenwich, the average attendance of the boys 
was 85.5 p!r cent. In Scrulto~ S,treet, Bethnal Green, the ~oys 
average ';vas 86 per cent, the girls 82·4. Other schools might 
be quoted with as good attendance, and what th~se schools are 
doing we have a right to e.xpect from all schools m a few years. 
But when we have got enough schools, when we have got the 
children to them, and when we have kept them in them, there 
remai~s the great question.-Are we teac~ing them efficiently? 
And in answer to this question we Dlust admit that if you take 
the country through we are not ·teaching efficiently. We are, I 
b~lieve, doing a great deal, but we are not doing half enough. 
As to intellectual teaching, we are still busy overtaking the ne 
gl~ct of the past. The London Board schools are full of chil-
dren in the first ' and second standards, often big boys and girls 
- ~ho ;re below the first standard. The Church of England 
schools, where they are well conducted, have the advantage that, 
having. been earlier established and having in many cases raised 
their fees they get picked children of morc respectable parents, 
, ' . 
and therefore have more chilqren in the higher standards; but 
.with them financial considerations c()me in and keep down the 
·Ievel of proficiency very low. The Board schools in London 
aim at giving a good education as soon as the children can be 
prepared for it. Their aim is to take up specific subjects, but in 
many cases they cannot attempt any s 1ch thing on account of 
the who:e school being below the elements when they are admit-
ted. Five years hence the London School Board ought to. be 
able to produce very different results, but at present its work· is . 
mainly rudimentary and preparatory.-Forinig/ii/y Review. 
TALKS WITH PRIMARY TEACHERS. 
III. LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION. 
" 
....... - - ... --._----
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. name of the object. . Ask them to tt II two or three 'th:ngs about 
the object and use but one sentenc~. Let the teacher write upon 
the blackboard the different ways the class give for expressing the 
. same thought, al.ld let them select the best. 
The children are now ready, after two months -of written lVork, 
to write sentences In connection with every reading lesson. Let 
the qu~stions' about the lesson be put upon the blackboard, and 
the children write their answers in their seats and then bring 
slates to recitation. The teacher may occasionally read a short 
story and ask the children to reproduce it in their own language. 
~ave. these little compositions written one each month. 
The subject matter given in general lessons upon animals, 
plants, etc. , should be reproduced in their own language by the 
second grade ~he last half of the year. 
It is profitable to spend considerable time teaching children to 
write letters. First teach them to write and 'punctuate properly 
the superscription . Drill several days .before proceeding further. 
Di~tate a lew sentences for the body of the letter and then drill 
upon the subscription. Let the address be written on the other 
s:de of the slate. The pupils now have the form of the letter. 
'Albw them to make the body of the letter their own composition, 
helping the.m at first by telling some fact to write. Th;.:s: "Write 
~o your cousin, and among other things which you write tell him 
how you spent Thanksgiving. " 
This finishes the work of the second year. The time used by 
lhe teacher for this work should not exceed ten minutes each day. 
During the third year continue the work of the second mak-
ing it more difficult. I would recommend allowing Impromptu 
Composition to take, the place of Reading every Friday afternoon. 
To 'the Fourth Grade give oral lessons in Grammar leading'to the 
work of the Fifth Grade where the children can use text-books 
when needed. 
If this work is done thoroughly during the first five years, few 
pupils will find Composition a dread, or Grammar uninteresting. 
·FU.RTHER HINTS FROM MICHIGAN'S IN'-;TITUTE OUTLINE. 
GEOGRAPHY. 
. 1.-The lVature of Geographical Srimee. 
I . The un~t to be studied and comprehended. is the globe, considered with 
reference to Its surface. . 
2. As ~nly the merest fraction of this unit can come under the observation 
'of the pupil, his knowledge of it must be derived chiefty from books. 
, 3 . . :rh comprehensive study of geography involves a large and constant 
exercise of the imagination. 
4. Geographical knowledge consists . ' 
a. Of 'mere facts, and 
b. Of facts .tbat can be ,explained by known causes. 
H.-The Ends of Geographical Study. 
I. The acquisition of clearly defined notions, consbtuting what is known as 
useful kno:wledge. 
2. Through the acquisition of this knowledge, the development of the in-
telligence. . - . 
3. No~hing .contributes s.o powerfully t~wards broadening man's sympathies 
and maklD~ hIm cosmo.pohtan and. cathohc, as geographical knowledge. 
4 •. In :hls day of uDlversal .reading, Geography shoulJ be one of the chief 
topics of instruction. 
IH.-Methods of Instruction . 
. 'I. ' The formal study; of geography should b~-preceded hy a short prepara. 
tory (oral) course of instruction, the purposes of which should be 
·a. To teach the nomenclatore of geography; 
Ii. To teach the art of reading maps. . 
2 . Tee formal study of geograpby should consist of three stages, cOJrespond-
Ing to the three successive stages of intellectual development: 
a. Tbe peree#ive; b. The analytic " and c. -r:he synlhetic. 
3. T~e, ~olnt of d~an~re, in th~ ~udy of ~e6graphical science, is t~e globe. 
A subdiVISion of t/l1S UDlt should qUickly bnug the pupil to his OW.1 country 
• and when this has been thorough!-y studied, other p.rtions of the eanh's sur: 
. (ace should be surveyed. . -
, . ' ~ Maps shou'd be regarded u representing detached JX1rtions of the sur-
. .:face of the globe. '. .. .' 
J 
s. The following will thus be the pupil's order of progress: .. 
a. The obscure wholeof perception; b. Analysis; c. Synthesis; d. The 
clear whole of comprehension 
N OTB I.-It is suggested that instructors emphasize the study of local or home geogra"phy, 
of the spell ing of geographical names, of the productions of the United States, the in6uc.Df c 
of climate and of surface on production, and the teaching of an intelligent use of maps and 
globes. 
NOTE 2.-Map·drawing should begin with platting the lichool.room, grounds, and nei,i)-
borhood. Uniform methods o( representing land and water, coast lines, aDd mounlluns, 
should prevail in the same school. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 
I.-Introductiotl . 
J. ObJect. 
2. Division of the subject. 
H.-Hygiene of the School. 
I. Ignorance of hygteDlc law. 
2. Neglect to observe and to teach well-known laws of health. 
3. Effects of their observance 
a. Upon the teacher; 
b. Upon the pupil. 
4. Attention to school premises : 
a. ExamIDe them before the opening of the term; 
b. Insist upon cleansing, repairs, and supplies ; 
c. Inspect daily and arrange for the care of the o~t-buildings ; 
d. Disinfectants-copperas, chloride of lime, road-dust; 
e. Light should enter upon the right and left; 
f. Atmosphere supply, warmth, degree of moisture, purity ; 
g . Stove, jacket, cold-air box, ventilator, and board under lower sash. 
S. Attention to the physical condition of pupils : 
a. Tempelament ; b. Disabilities; c. Degree of ' exhaustion ; d. Posi· 
iion j e. Exercise. 
6. Food anIJ drinks-kinds, preparation. 
7. Contagious-diseases : 
a. Scarlet fever ; b. Diphtheria; c. Mumps, measles, whooping.cough, 
etc. 
IlL-Physiology. 
J. Text-book-oral teaching. 
2. Selection of topics for oral work. 
3. Digestive apparatus : '. 
4. Teeto-number, time of appearance, structure, composition, use, pres· 
ervation ; 
b. Sahvary glands-use, position; saliva-use. when secreted; 
c. (E$ophagus-use, . position, .ize ; 
d. Stomach-use, size, position, shape, orifices, need of rest; 
e. Gastric juice:"'-use, amount, where secreted, necessity for ealing 
slowly; 
f. Intestinal canal, absorbents. 
4. Circulation: 
a. Heart; b. Arteries; c. Veins; d. Capillaries. 
S. Respiration: 
tI . Trachea; b. Bronchi; c. Lungs; d. Air-cells ; e. Breathing. 
,6. Skin-pores, perspiration, cleanline.s , bat~ing, clothil1g. 
UNITED STATES HIS'!ORY. 
I.-Outline Maj of North Anurica. 
Coasts, mountain<, rivers, West Indies. 
I. Prehistoric. 
n.-Aborigines. 
2 . Indians-color, size, occupation, dwellings, implements, weapons, mo,,-
cy, language, p:cture-writing, govemment, religion, ceremonies, etc. 
III.-Disctnleries. ' 
I,. Northmen. 2. Columbus. 3~ The Cabots. 4. Vespucci. 
I. Spanish-results: 
IV.-Explorations. 
a. Ponce de Leon; b. BnllJoa; c. De Soto. 
~. French-results: 
a. Verrazzani; b. Cartier; c. Champlain; d. Jesuits; e. Marquette; 
f. La ·Salle. 
3. English-results; 
a. Drake; b. Raleigh ; c. London Company; d. Plymouth Company. 
4. Du ch-Hudson-results . . 
V.-Seltlemmts and C07onies . 
'I. Virginia-'name, John Smith, charter. 
2. Massachusetts : 
a. Plymouth colony-settlement, religion; 
b. Bay colony-religious troubles, ROl:er Williams, Quakers. . 
3. New Hampohire-early name. 4. Connecticut-cbarter . . S. Rhode 
Island-religious freedom. 6. New York-Dutch governors, EnglISh gov~.m­
ors. 7. New Jersey. 8. PennsylvaDla-William Penn, etc. 9. Delaware. 10. 
Maryland-name, Catholic and Protestant. II. Carolinas--Huguen0t5. 12. 
Division of C,",olinas. I J. Georgja-=haracter of settler • • 
VI.-R'evolutionary War • 
of . Condition of tile col~nies at origin. 
2. Causes. . , 
3. Political results. 
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VII -u, S. Civil and Political Hislory. 
i. National : 
a . Declaration of I,ndependence; b. Constitution-origin. amendments. 
etc.; e. Administrations in order; d. Political parties ; e. U. S. 
Bank trouble; f. Admission of States; g . Reconstruction. 
2. International : 
a. Treaties-Indian. foreign; b. Monroe doctrine. etc. 
IX. - Growlh and Devtlopmtltl. 
I. . Territory: . 
a. Thirteen colonie., and N. W, and S. W. Territories; b. Oregon and 
Louisiana; e. Florida; d. Texas ; e. California, etc'. Gadsden Pur-
cbase ; f. Alaska. 
. 2. Population : 
a. At time of Revolution; b. 1.800-10-20-30, etc. 
3. Agriculture, commerce. manufactures and the arts. literature. education. 
etc. 
X.-Wars. 
I. Indian-Virginia. Kin!! PMlip, Pequod. Pontiac, Miamis, Creek, Black 
Hawk, Florida. West. and North-West. 
. ' 2. Foreign-King William·s. Queen Anne·s. King George's, Frend, and 
Indian, The Revolulion, Tripolitan. 1812, Algiers, Mexican. 
3. Clvi1-Bic~n's rebellion, C~ayborne:s rebellion. Pr"testant ~nd Catholic, 
Whisky insurrection, Dvrr rebelhon. Anh·rent. Mormon. Sece'slOn. 
NOTE.-Causes, conduct. and result, according to the capacity of the school, 
and the time at command. 
XL-An,edoles 
under all the above heads at the time of their consideration. in all Cases to be 
verified by authorities. • 
. XII .- ono'ogiea/ Chari, 
from 1475 to date, arranged 'somewhat after the style of Adams' Historical 
chart. The heavy vertIcal lone, .hould be so placed as to inclose what are 
- ' ordinarily called the " Epochs" of our history, with the name of each period 
, wntten at the top; thus the whole subject will be presented to the eye, ar-
. rAnged by both the .. Topical" and the" Epoch" methods, according as we 
read from left to right. or from top to bottom. 
/ 
XIII .-Book. 
I . To be read; 2. Reference. 
CIVIL GOVERNMl!:NT. 
I.-Governments. 
I. Definition and object. 
2. Kinds: 
a. Patriarchal; b. Theocratic; e. Monarchical; d. Aristocratic; e. 
Democratic; f. Republican. 
3. P"lilical maxims. 
I1 .-Governmenl of Ihe Unlled Siales. 
I. Periods: 
a . . Colonial ; b. Under Articles of Confederation-insnfficiency of; c. 
Under Constitulion-origin and preamble. ' 
2 ; Branches: 
a. Legislative-law makin!!. Congress: 
I. Senate-eligibility. number of members; 2. House of Represen-
taflves-eligibllity, number of members. 
6. Executive-law enforcing: 
I . Election of President and Vice President; 2. Powers and duties; 
. 3. Cabinet-how constituted, duties. 
t . Judiciary-law interpreti g: 
I. Courts-supreme. circuit, district; 2. Judges. 
3. Special constitutional pruvisions: 
a. Prohibitions on U. S. habeas corpus, ex post faCIO, etc.; 6. Personal 
rights. 
III.-Slale Governmenls as Represtnled 61' Michigan. 
I. Relation to general government: 
a. Rlgbts of states; 9. State prohibitions. 
2. Brancbes of state government ; 
a. Legislative-branches, powers, number members, eligibility, term; 
b. Executive-state officers. powers and duties, term, eligibility; c. 
Judiciary; . 
I. Ju;tice Courts-jurisdiction, f"nctions; 
2 . Corcuit Courts-jurisdiction, officers; 
3. Supreme Court-how constituted, where held. 
3. County government. 
4 . Township government . . 
5. Municipal government. . 
IV.- Terrilorial Governmenls. 
1. Relation to general government. 
;J . Differ from state governments. 
PE~MANSHIP. 
I.-Malerials and Appliances_ 
1. B<st Paper. 
2. Fine and fl ~xible steel pens. 
3. The common steel . pring and wood pen holder. 
4. Ink not i\ljured by freezing. . 
5. Blotting paper and pen-wiper. . 
NOTE.-Siates and pencils for beginners, or lead-pencils. 
H .-Preliminary Work. 
I . Correct position at the desk-one of lA"0 positions. 
2. Position of the arm and the hand. 
3. Position of the pencil or pen. 
III.-Mti-iod of Tea,-ii"l. 
I. Se~d the entire class to the blackboard in sections of three or four pu-
pils at a time. 
2. Begin with simple forms, parts before wboles, and secure prompt and 
uniform movement by counting. 
3. Attend to tbe wbole arm and the fore arm movemcnts, i. I., movements 
for making large and small forms or letters. 
4. Remind pupils of their errors by a system of critical marks f. r the mar-
gin of their work. . 
5.. Criticise frequently and kindly by showing errors and the ways to avoid 
~~ . 
NOTE.-Insist on the heat work, done with neatness, With taste, and in 
order, 
CHICAGO NOTES • 
In view of the envia'>le notoriety that " tb, prominen lawyer, Jam!8 Go,,-
gin, Esq .... has lately attained for vilifying his countrymen, it may not be out 
of place to inquire how he 'escapes paying his rent as a lessee of school fund 
property. Is it in con,ideration of his lervices in bringing Mr. Doty to Chi-
cago? 
While Supernumerary Dvty is away. the printers. reporten. and editors of 
the WEEKLY are prohibited from mentioning the name of Assistant Supernu-
numeIary Delano. Tbe po~r liltle fellow is to be sbut down in his box in 
the pocket of the WEEKLY which will proceed to sbow the world how io 
run the schools. 
Mr. Supernumerary Doty has obtained a lene of absence for one m~nth. 
We are glad of it; we were becoming a trifle breathless in the operation. 
Tbe interests of the schools would be subserved by making the "Ieav~' per-
petual. This is a shrewd dodge on the part of the big D. D. He leaves the 
little du du at home t~ get the criticism of the WEEKLY anti then Clme back 
himself with the prestige of extended travel! florid descriptions of the Golden , 
Coast. and vi~ws of malDificent scenery. which will last through a round' of 
institutes and be, ahem! "simply prodigious." 
The bitterest reproach yet cast upon Dllty's ad ninistration was done last 
week all innocently and unintentionally by Mr. B.)()mer of the ,F.fRIlklin 
school. Mr. B., realizing the uselessness of asking advice at the board of 
education office, applied to the health department for specific directions as to 
the application of the rule of the bond of education respecting contagious 
and infectious disea'les. The nnswer, rendered by the poet-secretary of that 
department, and published in the press, was luch as n) principal should be 
bound by-ordering the renewal of vaccination certificates annually, the ex· 
clusion of cbildren from school on the ground of constructive and lupposi-
tioul infection, the leaving of doubtful cnses to the discretion of the health 
officer, etc. 
Tbis is a virtual abdication of the authority of the superintendent of the 
schools. The discrimination in regard to the dismiSiai of children on ac-
count of disease in the same or adjoininltenements, is one of the most deli-
cate nod critical of a principal's dutieJ and a mln of decision would not Sllr-
render a shade of the resp0:lsibility or discretion in the millter to anybody 
under. the sun. 
The health officer is inclined to magnify his pl.owera, and by t1u, tacit 
permission of the schQol board and superintendent, he has usurped one-thi~ 
of the authority 'of the school depaI(ment. It now remains for the. remain-
ing two·thirds to de divided between the Fire Marshall and Cbief of Police. 
One of the Pages of C"ngress has been "interviewed," and Horytr'. 
Weekly gives the following: "The pages get $75 a month. The boy that gets 
the President's room is rewarded with $1,400 a year. The perquisites for the 
pages are considerable. A good one has no trouble in making $100 a montt. 
A complete book ofthe autographs of Congressmen and he'lds of departments 
brings $50. A paee made $300 out of what was known as the deadlock pic-
ture--a humorous sketch. While the Electoral Cllmmission was in session 
the boy. had a good opportunity to make something. Tbey speculated on the 
extra tickets the Congressmen shelled out. ! knew a boy who made ,80 off 
the bier of Charles Sumner. He sold the flowers for '20. Wormley paid 
him '10 for one bouquet. When the casket was removed, he watched his 
opportunity, and cut the fringe from the bier. He sold it to the colored pe0-
ple ~or $60, dealing it out ip pieces. We pick up a ~ many relics. I have 
the ~nksland President Grant u ted in performing hIS last official &Ct." And 
~t IS the way the .. e pious little pages turn an honest penny. 
'-, 
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THE STATES. 
rowA.-M~. R. Burk~, the principal of tbe Della scbools, IS a graduate o£ 
the State Agricultural CoU~gE'. 
Prof. J. K. Macomber, of tbe Agricultural. C:>Uege, seems to be a good 
lengtb alie~d in the lightning-rod controversy just now. It se~ms that· he has 
tbe authority for saying that tbe most prominent physicists in America are on 
his side. 
Madi;on county elected a lady to the office of county ~uperintendent. 
Prof. Henry Sabin, superintendent of the Clinton scbools, is a member of 
~ mining comp~ny .. operating in the Black Hills. We sincerely bope tbat 
the Professor and his frienns will "strike it rich." 
Supt. Speer, furnishes tbe officers and patrons of the pubhc ~cbools o£ Mar-
shall county some interesting fa!"s and figures, which show that country school 
teachers are the. most poorlv paid of any class of laborers. 
The Supreme Court has decided the case of Bailey VI. Ewart. This was a 
case where Harri~t E. Bailey applied to R. M. Ewart, County Superintend-
ent of Elelaware. county, for a certificate to teach. During her examination, 
Hattie was caught peeping over the shoulder of another applicant and getting 
tlie answers to tbe questions which had ·been. propounded in aritH~etic. 'Fhe 
')uperintendent refufed tbereupon to issue the' certificate, and Miss Harriet 
brought suithefore Judge Bagg, of the Gircnit Court, for a m~ndam~ against 
Ewart to compeL bim to issue tlie certificate. The case was decided by the 
-~ower court, in favo~ of plaintiff, and defendant was ordered, as County Su-
perintendent, to issue tbe certificate. Tbe Supreme Court reverses thIS de-
cIsIon - Tbis ruling is important, as it es\ablishes the.precedent that there can 
be no appeal from the decision of a Superintendent. 
The Iowa ColIegiate 0ratoricru Association will· hold ibsixtli annual ses-
sion, a.< tbe guest of Oskaloosa €Oll~ge, at Oskaloosa, Thursday, November 6. 
Thirteen colleges will contest for the honor of representing the slate i,n, the 
Iut~~ State Ciillegiate contest. ' The8e contests have now become matters of 
gr~t state pride a~d interest, and it is expected that hosts oflovers of oratory 
and' education from different parts of tbe'slate will be present at Oskaloosa on 
t~e eveniug of November 1>. .A:mple local arrangements have been perfected. 
Hon. John VanValkenburg, of Fort Madison, Col. J. W. €hapman; 'of Coun-
cil Bluffs, and Gov. C. C. Carpenter, of Fort "Dodge, have I!.een chosen 
judges. 
Tbe 'follo!,,!n'g i8 the program for the Iowa Agricultural College for the 
cloSing .",eek of. 1879: Suoday, Nov. 9, 2:30 P. M., Bacca1aurate Discourse 
by the President; Monday, Nov. 10, 7:30 P.M., Address before the TrusteeE, 
by Rev. Oscar 9ute; Tuesday, Nov. II, 2:30 P. M.: Class-Day Exe~cises; . 
Tuesday, Joiov. 1 I. 7:30 P. M., Address before tbe Litt,rary Societies, by l'rof. 
David Swing_; Wednesday, Nov. 12, 10 A. M. AnnlU'l meeting of Trustees; 
W~dn.esday. Nov. 12.2 P. M., Commencement. 
• 'Mr. Applegate is principal of the Sigourney schools. .He has twelve as-
,~n~. About six hundred pupils are enrolled. , 
Iowa College i8 moving right on. The increased number o~ students in at-
tendance has made it necessary to employ another teacb~. Prof. H. W ... Par-
ker is to II'ke the department of Natural History,. 'this gentleman, who' is a 
graduate of Amhen;t Collrge, has been connected with the Slate Agricult\ira1 
ColIege for a numb,er of years. Iowa College is fortunate in this move. 
' The Iowa Normal School at Cedar FallS has a faculty of six able instnic· 
(on, who have the experience and enthusiasm dem..nded of tliose who would 
instruct otbers in tlie illeory and ~rt of teacbing. T/le course of study em-
bra~es a complete master.y of the common brancbes, a history of ~he world's 
great educators. and a definite knowledge of tbe best methoda' of instruction. 
~he S~~ Normal rigidly insists tbat alI its students shall qualify tha:nse1ve& 
well in the common branches. The excellent quality of its,. work is .felt all 
.~ N\i1mber I 
over the state. lis· {orty'seven graduateS and ihe hundreds of studentS who . 
have attended but aJew terms are aU warm friendS and supporters of the insti-
tntion. Young teachers should not fail to patronize; the Iowa Normal SchOol.- . 
These facts are maiDly gleaned from an article in an excliange. ' 
Utiiv"sfly Newl :-Chancellor Hammond has been quite sick.but is con· 
vales<;ing.--Prof. Calvin lectured at Solon recently.--The R~po,.i"" for 
October is out, With good' articles by Capt. ehester, Prof. Parker, ana €ban- -
ce110r Hammr.nd. The Vitl~IU, the' new University paper, has m"ade 'its ap-
pearance. n contains articles by. Profs. Eggert and McBride. 'the R~po"ltr 
calls itself "a mirror of the University." What is the Vitl~lI~ ?--Messrs. 
Skinner and Engram are the University delegates to tbe State Oratorical €on-
vention.--Nine members of the law class of "80 are over thirty years of age. 
and s~venteen have had degrees 'conferred "Upon them. 
SIat~ Normal No/~s:-The Board ,of Trustees, lately in session at Cedar 
Falls, 'expressed themselves highly pleased with the cond,tiop and proipects 
of the institution.-Prof. Gilcbrist invited the Parlor Reading CIrcle to hold 
a session iii the pleaSant parlors of the Normal, which the Circle accepted.-
Prof. McNaughton, of the Cedar Falls public school, celebrated his tenlh _ .. 
wedding anniversary recently.-It is proposed to transfer the management of 
the Slutlmis' Offn-ing to tbe literary societies.-Prof. Edson, who bas charge 
of the department of Didacties in Iowa ColIege, recently visited the Normal 
to examine jts workings.~Prof. Bartlett preached an eloqn~nt and interesting 
sermon Sabbath before last. 
ILLiNOIS.-I'n 1877-7.8, Will, Ogle, Sangamon, and McLean Cou:ntieli, re_ 
spectfully, paid tbeir county snperintendents, $ I ,000, $ i ,012, $1, I 65. and $1,_ 
252, as per diem allowances for serviccil. 'Fhis ebabled the superiutende.ntS 
to visit the schools very generil1y, and accomplished the legitima~e functions 
of Iheir office to tbe great advanlage of all concerned. C ~k County paid 
no per diem, but the commissions on moneys distributj:d to townsbips amount· 
ed to $2,592.26, and compensation from other sou~ces swelleJi this sum to 
$2,906.26. Tbe next' hghest salaries paid were McL~an, total, $1,701.32; 
Sangamon, $1,.,29.12; Peoria, $1,340.15; Ogle, $1,32611; Adams,$I,200; 
Knox, $1,181.17; Madison, $1,174,90; Bureau, $1,147; Edgar, $1 ;113.74. 
Christian, Hanco.ck, Livingston, and Mason each paid more then $1,.000, and 
under $1.100. l"ive paid between $goo and ,$1.000; six between $700 'and 
$806; thirteen between $600.and $700; seventeen between $500 and $600; 
and thirty-eight paid less than $500. It is noticeabl~-so noticeable as to be 
conspicnous-tbat the best salaries are paid in the cbuntaes that have the ~t 
public scbools, as proved by the statistics of attendance, numbers in grammar 
and nigh sch<;lols, numbers that cannot read or wrile, etc. For example, 
McLean COunty, whicn pays its SlIperint.endent a, total of $1,701.82, had only 
sixty ·seven children between 12 and 2'1 who cquId not read and write, out of 
a tolal of 27,776 children nnder 21; whereas Franklin, wbic1a paid its Super. 
intendent only $,149.50, _had loi that could not read or write, out of only RJ -
237; and Alexander, which paid but $246.48, had 112 out of only 5,640--
In/~" Ouan. , 
Miss Eva Covalt resigns her priJicipalsbip of Brady school, W. AuroflL\ and 
goes to $750 principalship in Pueblo, Colo.. . 
Jerseyville teach~rs recently made an "official" visit to the schools of. -SI. 
Louis. -' 
The,Southern lUinoi' Normal University has -an attendance of 280. Five 
hundred new books are soon to be added to tbe lib;.uy. 
, Lewiston enroUed 365 pupils in .Sep-tel!lbe~. It seems as if things were 
going about right,for Principal Bates writes in a private leiter, "Have ~ne of 
, ilie best school boards in the slate. My teachers are all e'arnest and faithful." 
We learn that SlielbyvilIe is·the banner city of. the slate in regularity and 
punctuality of school attendance. Let Bro. Howard report partlculars. 
Tbe many friends of Mrs, Dr. Allyn of Carbondale WIll ,be pained bnt not , 
surprised to learn o£ her death after so many monihS' of 1ing~ring and severe 
sickness. 
Wauconda, Lake. county had a teacher's institute oli the 18th !lIt., with a 
very' interesting program: 
W. H.Smitli, of McLean, ·says some good things in the PlJn/~grIJP"\ to 
those of the country who are a~customed to keep their boys. ,out to, -gather 
com; 
Supt. Ray is relieving Prin. Moore of Polo a couple of weeks while the 
latter goes to Virginia for a wife. .' _ 
The teachers of Brummer Township met at the high ' school buiIdin~ in 
Giils?n CitY Saturday; the 25th, and organized themselves into a permaaient 
Teachers' Association, with w. .  A. Wetzell, President, Miss A!,gie Connair, 
Vice President, and Mr. F. L . Cooper, Secretary. M~etings will be ·held the 
1.hird Satunlay of each month. 
Tbe Gibson City schools enrolIed 250 pupils last montb. Tbe average 
scholarship of the entire school was 85· 
The Illinois State Teachers' Association is expected to meet next at Bloom-
·ington. Why not begin to announce it and let the news get over the state? 
O. M. McPberson, a quondam sucker, is now principal oC schools at Pierce 
City, Mo. 
W. K. Subber, a teacher of Elmhurst Academy, was one of tpe victirns of 
tlie late railroad collision at Maywood. 
W. C. Ramsey, a late graduate of Illinois Normal, received a ·California 
state certificate without examination. Some of our exchange., misprinting tbe 
'name however Rumsey, have been noticing the fav:o~ California bestows and. 
intimating that our state should give Normal diplomas equal honor. We bave 
he!'[d intimations that there is sucb a tbing as stafe certificates bemg too free-
ly' b.'-'towed in some states. . -
~ena is about to publish a new course of study. Her present enrollment 
iS~53· 
Misses Lizzie Ross and Hattie Morse oC Normal, cIa.s of '79, are botb em-
ployed in Pd.i" schools. . 
~ It was our privilege recently to visit South Wyomine; si:ho~s. We wish 
all Illinois teacher; rnight see bow beautiCul tbose school·rooms are made by 
. pict~r~s and plants and by z ;o:ogical and mineralogical specirnens. 
. Mr. Andrew Wilson, principal of Blue Mound schools, was the Dernocr.tic 
nominee for treasurer of Macon county. We bave seen such a thing 'as a 
good teach~r being spoiled to rnake a poo~ l'olitician. Andrew would rnake 
a good treasurer. 
_ Watseka schools stopped for a time ou account of diptberia, but bave now 
grme to work again. 
Steve L. Spear. formerly scbool principal at tbe State Soldiers' Orpbans 
Home, is now editor oC Galconda II,rald. He's a. good one. . 
Since our last writing, a committee of Peoria Scbool Inspectors have, at 
tbe request of Supt. Dougherty, entered upon an investigation of tbe follow-
ing .charges agai~st the Superintendent of City schpols: 
I. Magnifying his office by boasting oC offers of positions, which offers had 
- never been rnade. I . 
2. Wri'ing a .communication to a city paper and signing it "Scbool Inspec· . 
tor,"" . . . d h 
- 3. Talking one thing to a teacher desmng reappolOtment an anot er to 
the board. . . 
4. B<ing a Republican with Repu?licans and a Democrat witb Democrats. 
5. Meddling in ward pollUC; to lOtluence the eloction of 'School Inspec. 
tors. - . d d . k' b d 6. Representing himself as a temperance man an nn mg eer an other 
liquors. 
. Numerous affidavits from parties here and letters from parties elsewhere 
have been presented as evid~nce,attorneys appearmg for botb prosecution . and 
defense • . At present writing the investigation is not closed. 
. The next meeting of the Cook County Teachers' A'Sociation will be held 
in Bryant and Stratton Hall, Chicago, Nov. 8, at 2 P. M. Da!)iel Martin 
and J. B. McGinty will discuss the question "Wbat can be done to se~ure a 
better attendance of pupils at school?" P. A. Downey will discuss "Voice 
Training," and PeoC. H . F. Fisk will attempt to answer the question, "Wbat 
~oristitutes a practical education?" 
OHlo.-The report of the Hamilton Scbools for O~tob~r sbows a total en-
roliment for month, oC 1,733; average number belonglDg. 1,667; average 
number attending, 1,589 ; average attendance of each teacher, 51. Superin-
tendent L. D. Browr. and thirteen of tbe Hamilton teacher; attended tbe late 
meeting of tbe C O. T . A. at Columbus. Miss Ringwo:>d, tbe principal of 
tbe Hamilton high school, read a paper on "Tbe Value of Composition Writ· 
ing." Tbe Board of Education have re;:ently purcb'osed Prang's Natural 
History Series and Aids for Object T~aching. for tbe use of tbe schools. 
. Prof. Hamill's clas in elocution at the UniverSIty at D ,Iaware number~ 
nearly three hundred students. On the 12tb inst.lle goe; to Battle Creek, 
. Mich., to give instruction to 400 ministers. He bas an engagement for ev-
~ ery hour till Much I, 1880. Why can'!, some one relieve bim? 
, Tbe Central Ohio Teachers' A<sociation met at Columbus, Oct. 24tb and 
25th. There was a large ddegation present from c( ntrl..1 and southern Ohio 
The following program was carried ou t with interest and profit: 
Friday, "30 P. M.,-Address of Welcome, Henry Olnbausen, E~q., Presi-
dent 'of Board of Education, Colu!!,bus; 'Response, Prin. H. A. Axline, Zanes. 
'vi)ie'; Inaugural AddreSs, lIIiss Jane W. Blacl<wood, D~yton; Practical Edu. 
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cation, Hon. J J. Burns, Columbus; Tbe Value of,Composition Writing, Miss 
H . H. Ringwood, Hamilton; Symmetrical Culture, Supt. W. J. White, Spring. 
field; Tbe Natural in Education, Mr. Wm. Reece, Jamestown. Miscellaneous 
Business. 
'7:3° P. M.-The Microscope in the School, Prof. A. H. Tuttle, Columbus; 
Principles of Elocution, presented by Cbarts and Readings, Supt. W. H . Cole, 
Marysville . 
Saturday, 8:30 A. M.-Higher EducatiQn and the Slate, Dr. W. H. Scott, 
Athens; Opening or' DIscussion, Supt. Wm. Richardson, Chillicothe; The 
Ideal Publte School, Miss Ella Simpkins, Washington C. H.; Opposition to . 
Liberal Culture, Supt. Cbas. W. Bennett, Piqua; Discussion, Dr. Jobn Han-
cock, Dayton. General Bu;iness. L. D. BROWN, 
J. P. PATTERSON, 
M. S. CAMPBELL. 
Executive Committee. 
The paper calling Corth the most diSCUSSIOn was presented by Dr. W. A 
S,ott, of Athens. Supt. W. J. Wbite, of Springfield, was elected President • 
for the· ensuing year. A resolution, setting fm tb tbat the IDterests of educa-
tion i~ the state would be best served by holding the next annual se~ion of 
tbe State Association within the bounds oC the state wa< 105t by a vote of 33 
to 37. 
The Fresbman Class at Oberlin Co' lege numbers 64. L. J. Nettleton, class 
'75, Oberlin, bas been appointed Professor of Greek and L.,tin at Tabor, Iowa. 
OC Oberlin's class of '79 tbe following are teaching: Mi.;s Wallace, at 
Lorain; Miss Rood, at North Amherst; Mr. Harrison, n select scbool at' 
Chatham; Mr. Green, near Peru, Ill.; Mr. B .. ber, Pdnc'pal or high school 
at St. Mary's; Mr. B,acom, Principal of Richfield Academy; Mr. Cowan. 
'Principal of high school at Sidney; Mr. Boone, Principal of hie;h school at 
Perrysburg; Miss Case is assistant principal in the same scbool; Miss E E. 
Jobnson, Pdncipal of high school at Napoleon; and Miss Caugby, as.istant 
principal at Miamisburg. 
Prof. Jobn Ogden is lecturing in dIfferent parts of the state in tbe interests 
of a State Normal Scbool. 
WISCONSIN.-Miss Gertrude Sibre~, after teaching a few weeks in Marinette, 
was taken sick witb typboid fever, and, after a lingering illness, died on 10'11 • . 
day morning, Oct. 17. • 
Tbe number of teacbers employed in Marinette coul!ty during the post· year 
was 26. The number of children of scbool ae;e in the co,unty i$ 2,087. of 
tbis number only 1,117 attended the public schools during the year. Th~ 
amount of money expended during the year was " 10,839.5°. 
Peshtigo can boast of a new school building large enough to accommodate 
all her cbildren. Since tbe great fire of '71 tbe schools bave been scattered 
around tow.n in several buildings. 
The Winter term of the River Falls State Normal School will open De-
rember I, .,nd continue four 1I)0nths. AU tbe deportments of the school will 
be in full operation. and persons wbo wish tn prep.re tbemselv~s for teacb-•. 
ing, and those who wisb to devote tbemselves to \\ ortby literary subjects will 
find means in the Normal. Correspondence solicited. W. D. Parker, Prin. 
cipal. 
MICHIGAN.-W. E. B~;lows, son of Prof. B;llows of the Normal Scbool. 
' has charge of the schools of S~Jgatuck fllr tbe second. ear. The! e are five · 
deP!'-'1ments, ~itb an enrollment of l20 pupils. Tbe school is well spoken 
of for its live work, good discipline, and regular attendance. 
PENNSYLVANIA.-Dr. Wickersbarn, state supenntendent, is spendh'K the 
fall montbs in the no~thwestern part of the Mate, attending institutes, and giv-
ing bis lecture on "Education in Europe." 
Tbe institutes nre now in "full blast,"-few are held in the state alter De: 
cember. Many ,?f tbese, alth!>ugh held in "back-woods" counties, are in . 
structed by tbe best talent in tbe country. 
Tbe Edinboro Normal School as usual I~ads the normal schools of the 
state in enrollm"ent of students . 
J. L . Burritt is principal .at Canton; H. E. Raesly at Wellsboro; H . C . 
Weimer at Cumberland.,lnd.,'(.Prof. Weimer was formerly of Bedford, Pol. ); 
Harvey B.- Houck at Upland Borough; James C. Grabarn at Mercer; \V. A. 
Ambrose at OJceola; A . E. Wooldridge at We;t Clearfield; B. S. Po Iter i. 
principal of the Cumberland Valley State Normal School; J. B. Jobnson 't 
Wilcox; R. M. Streeter at Titusville (Mr. Streeter is Irom Toledo, 0.); bo. 
Francis at Bedford. 
There . are three colore I b~ys pursuing the regular coun:e of study i~ tli~ 
Harrisburg high scbool. 
.i. 
! 
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EXAMINATION FOR JLLINQIS STATE CERTIFICATES.-1879. 
SCHOOL LAW. 
[The number in curves indicates the cred it tha t will be given, if the question is fully an-
swered J . 
Answers to questions on this paper will receive full credit if they are correct accord ing to 
the S,chool Law e ither before or afte r the a mendment made by the legis la ture at' iLS last ses -
s ion. 
I. (10) . Write out a form for a t~acher's contract with a hoard of school 
directors. 
2. (10). Of what is the state school fund mlde up? Through what chan· 
nels and how is it distributei to the districts? 
- 3. (20). Give three of the most important function; and duties of the trus· 
tees 01 schoo!s; live of the board of school directors. 
4. (10). For what purpose may the board of sch'lol director; levy taxes? 
What is the maximum limit of district taxation? Wnat of district indebted · 
ness ? 
. 5. ( ' 0). Give a full statement about teacher. ' certificates of licensure. 
6. (10). S'ate how loans of the township school fund are made . 
7. (10). What school officers are required to give bonds? By whom are 
these bonds approved in each case, and with wh 1m liled? 
8. (10). In what case, are the schools under the contNI of hoard; of edu· 
cation In.;tead of school directors? In what cases are b)ards of education 
elected? In what cases appointed? . 
ALGEBRA. 
I. Explain the nature of a negative quantity. 
2 . Demonstrate tbat xn-yn i. divisible by .c-y. 
3. Factor 4b·c2-(b2+ c8_al)2. . 
I I 
. . a+ b +c{ bJ+c' "} 4. SImplify 1+ -4 ,. , ~ _ _ I_ 2/JC . 
a ' ~ +e ' • 
.5. A and B start together from the foot of a mountain and walk to the sum· 
mit. A would reach it balf an hour bef0re B, but, missing his way, goes a 
mile and back again needlessly, during which time he walks a t twice his 
f ... rmer p1ce, and reaches the top six minutes before B. C starts twenty min· 
utes after A and B, and, walking at the rate of two anti. one·seventh mIles per 
h!'ur, arrive; at the summit ten minutes after B. Find A's and B's rate of 
walking, and the distance from the fl)ot to the summit of the mou'\tain. 
6. Write the formula for the extraction of the cube root of a fifteen place 
. nUII)()er. ' 
'I. oJax-b _ 3V,.x"':"2b: :..=? 
Vax+ b - 3" aX+5b 
8. How many different permutations may be made of tbe letters in the word 
Illinois, !aken altogether? 
9. Expand by the Binomial Formula (1+ .... ) •. 
10. Write live theorems used in factoring quaptities. 
I. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
,. ~. 
9· 
10 • 
u . S. HISTORY. 
Give a brief account of the settlement of Jamestown. 
Mention the chief battles of the war of 1812. 
Ali you ,can say about Alexander Hamilton? 
All you can say about tbe form ,tion of the Constitution? 
Wilat can you say ahout the "Moilroe Doctnne?" 
All you can say.a6out tbe "Missouri Compromise." 
Give a list of tbe Pr". idents since 1836, in order with d.tes. 
I what year' w.lS each of the states admitted to the Union? 
Give the cbief causes ot the late Civil War. 
Describe tbe battle of Gettysburg. . 
THEORY A:oID ART OF TEACHING. 
I . Name the more, important things whicb concern the physical comrort 
and health of the pupils m the scnool room, al'd wbich should be Objects of 
evtr, teacher's cue: Give reasons briefly. 
2. What are the chief advantages of a program of daily exercise and study? 
3. Name four of the m )re tmportant objec.s of the recitation. 
4. ~or what purpose would you require frequent topical recitations in ad-
vanced c1asse. ? ' 
5. By what means would yo <t seek to prevent tardine .. and absence? 
6. State what you consider the most impJrtant agencies for the improve-
ment pf' our common schools. 
4. (IO) . Show. by an example and an explanition. that you understand the. 
me.ining of "coordinate conjunction;" of "conjunctiv~ adverb." 
5. (10). Write a sentence containing a " noun in apposition" and a "predi· 
cate nominative." How can the learner b. led to disting"ish between these? 
6. (15). Name and exe "plify three uses of the " substantive clause." 
7. : 15). Parse fully the italicized word; in t.he following: "So M.homet 
and the mountain meet, it is no matter w iich moves to the other." . 
8. (20). Remark upon eacb of tbe errors in the following paragrapb; then 
write the s.ame in good English : 
·'Mr. Jones said to go in his barn, and he would have John to show us the 
hares. These are some rarer than rabbits, which mly be seen most any place. 
I 'llow he'd ought to leave the hares go free, like Kate did her bird." 
GEOGRAPHY. 
\. Deline Tropic? Equator? L:mgitude? An Island? A River Ba..in ? 
Give an example of eacb? 
2. Tell all you can about Chicago. 
3. Name all tbe states in the Union that send no waters to the Mis " .ppi 
river. 
4 . Name. in order, the states containing more people than .lhnois; aiso, . 
those containing more square miles. 
5. Wbere. and how high, is M(. Blanc? Chim\loraz)? Ben' Nevis? ' ~t. 
Washington? Mt. Lebanon? 
6. Describe Niagara Falls. 
7. Name such great cities of the world as are within 5° of the parallel of 
40° N . Latitude. . 
8. Name the capitals of the followin'g countries, and tell on what river each 
is situated: England, France, Sp1in, Russia. Austria. 
9 What States produce ","eh Corn? Coal? Silver? L~ad? Lumber? 
10. All you can say about the Suez Canal? 
ARITHMETIC. 
\. Delille Fraction, L . C. MoO G. C. D ., Percentage, Proportion. 
2. Define a Decimal Scale, Equation of Payments, True Discount, Bank 
Discount, Cube Root. . 
3. Wben is a number divisible by 3? Bf 4? By 8? By 9? By II ? 
. 4. Fintl G. C. D . of 816, 1360, 2°40, 4°80, and explain the work. 
5· 54t3 + 25~ ""? Analyze. 
6. Goods cost $729. What must I ask for them thnt I may fall 10 per cent, 
lose 10 per cent in bad debts, and yet gain 10 per cellt? Analyze. 
7. Date of note, April 13, IR53. Principd $429.3°. interest 6 per cent: 
Payment •• oct. 2, 1853, $10.; Dec. 8, 1853, $60; July 17,1854, $200; what 
was due Jan. I. 1855? 
8. lowe a man the following notes: One of $800, due May 16 ; one of 
$660, due July I; one of $940, due Sept. 29; he wishes to exchange them 
for two notes of $1,200 each, and wants one to fall due June 1st; when should 
the other fall rlue? . 
9· ·'; (38m· . 
10. What.s .he capacity, in gallons, of a circular cistern, whose diameter is 
8}4 ft. and depth II ft.? 
READING. 
[The number in curves indicates ihe credit tha t is to be given on that question, if fully ane 
swered.] 
I. (10) . . Befine adequate, credulous, eredible, enervate, radiate, innoeuous. 
probily,' give three1neanings of host. . 
2. (20). Syllabic",te the following words. mark their primary accent. an I 
indicate (by macron, breve, or other fit sign) the sound of tbe accented vowel : 
Opponent, obligatory, neeessaritv, audaeious,pvramidal, illustrate, epi .. ;;lie, 
inlegral, magazine, ,exemplary. 
3. (10). Doline a vowel sound; a subvoea! or sonant" a diphthong (tho 
souud). Name all of the elementary sl)unds that are represented each by a: 
digraph. How many elementary sounds in English? ' . 
4. (10). What is meant by a consonant's assimilating? Give two example; 
and explain. . 
5. (10). What are the correct vowel sounds in the following words? Was, 
~re,"alf, tune. colt, God, bulk, their, gaunt, bought. 
6. (10). Name four leading requisites to good reading. 
7. (10). What ~ empharis I' Name two different means (o!her than gesture 
and facial expressIon) by which a reader may render ideas emphatiC. . 
8. (10). Speak of the four "slides" (inflections). and give examples. 
9. (10) . Give the etymology of five of the following words: Prim.."al, 
manual, marilime, delrael, Ie/ephone, sangui"ary, jerlile, translate. . 
7. Give what you conce ve to he the best reasons why the state should ex· 
ercise control and supervision over education. -There never were so many women stude~ts in re~idence, at Cambridge ' 
8. Who was Pestaloui? Horace Mann? David P. Page? ,John Locke? (England) as at present, and it is likely that a full term of lectures will be 
9 In wbal way WJuid YOll cultivate self· reliance in pupils? ' 
10, Slate the advan~all:es and disadvan ages of daily cla;s records. given for them. Many of the professors' (regular) lectures are now open t , 
GRAMMAR. women. It is expected that there will be lectures on the differential calculus 
lThe number in curves indicates the credit that is to be given on that question, if fully an. hi the Lent term next year~ and on dyna~ics and the intergral calculus in lh.; 
. swered.) , Easter term. . There are in London, at present, some evening classes-to pre· 
I. (ro). Please state your view c')ncermng the best way of leadinll: chi· pare students in certain of the subjects for the Cambridge examinations. They 
dren (as w.e.find them in our schools) to ' po:ak and write correct Engl~h. be I I . ~. (10). What value do you attach, and why. to the practice of·"grammati. were gun ast year, This year the teachers have formed themse ves ,mto all , 
cal analysis ?" To "diagraming?" To "parsing i' - :",ociation, and issued a prospectus of lessons, including nearly all ~he .su~. 
3. (101. De6ne d'eelmsion, eomp~tison, ' (o"jugal;on, SYllopsis. What, one Jects ~entioJi.ed in the syndi~ate's regulati~ns. Such classes might,. be mad,e . 
word includes all these ideas? r Wh.ch parts'Of speech are free from them all? • usefulm New York, and provide material for the Harvard examinatIOns. 
.E,dtilG:ational ~ tW~ekly. 
SIX LlTTLE WORDS. 
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN; 
A. every day my life flows on, 
Six little words my being claim, 
·E.sy and simple though they be, 
They rule my every thought and aim. 
Would'st know them friend.? In short aruy they s'and ; 
I ought: I must, I can, I will, 
I am allowed, I may. A charm ' 
Like magic doth their meani~g fill. 
For hear! I ought-the impelling power 
Within my breast, God there unfurled. 
I must-' tis Nature hedges in one side, 
While on the other stands the worfd. 
I can-portrays the power granted me, 
The handicraft, the knowledge and the skill. 
The highest crown which me adorns, 
The seal of freeJom is-I willi 
I am allowed-that doth express 
The open door of liberty; 
And yet the bolt upon th,t door, 
Which from forbidden· things restraineth me. 
I may-between, around aHlhings, 
A .dim uncertainty, a momem'; thought, 
Hear them again! I may, I must, I can, 
I am allowed, I will, I ought. 
.. But b, my L')rd! :Tis only when thy truth 
Controls my quickly passlllg day, 
That in the fullest sense, I ought, I must,. 
I' ca:'n, I 'will, I 'am allowed. I may! 
CLAYTON, ILL. 
. .. ~Clara, G. Quinl in Bos!o .. . 7uurnal. 
. 'Vritten fo r T 'HB E DUCATI ONAL 'VBUKLY . . 
SOWING AND REAPING. 
By AD* L. BOBBITT. 
Oh! sower, dost thou sow good seeds? 
And dost thou nobly bear thy part? 
The world can only see the deeds, 
Wnile God, in Heaven, knows the heart. 
Forget not that on every life 
Around, you cast some light o~ shad. / 
Prepare then for the world'. great strife; . 
By. patient toil are true lives made. 
The hour is sunlit-heaven-blest-
. Wbich sees some noble work begun. 
Nor cease, nor idly wish for re.t 
Before thy toil hath vidorv won. 
Along life'. broad, rough, thoroughfare 
The thorns are piercing weary feet; 
There's love and kindness needed there 
To make that_ sorrowing life complete. 
Against the wrong and for the right, . 
Ab! yes, br~ve. heart, there is need for you I 
The field for harvest still is white; 
The laborers 'are a:ll too few. 
SUPPORT THE TEACHER.-A correspondent to an excltange writes the fol-
lo~ing, which should receive the indorsem ent of all who are interested in 
._ the education of the young: "If th~ people will always recognize the teacher's 
~ right to rem~in in any given school as long,as he serves the best interests of 
the school; if, when they hear charge. of par.iality, etc ., against him, they 
will lflways hold judgment suspended 'untillhe facts are known; if.it is not 
expected that in the prosecution of the work he can always please every father, 
~ mi:>tIl~er;unc!e, aunt, and cousin in the district, teachers of ability will remain 
_ \ much l!lnger in. the work, -and the schools Will be great! y benefi ted th~reby." 
WHERE ~LL THE "JOHNS" COME FROM. 
HAND he asked for a writing-table, and wrote,saying,His name is John." 
Thot was shortly before the birth of our Savior, and it would seem 
... though the tablet of old Zacharias had been kept in pretty constant use 
ever since. The name would have been appropriate even without the angelic 
mjunction, for what more natural than thaI Zacharias and Elizabeth. who had 
no child-"and they botb were now well stricken in yean"-should caH their 
son by that Hebrew word which to them signified "Ihe gracious gift of God?" 
The name of.] esus could not, without irreverance, be applied tr their own 
children by his followers, but the names of the three persons who stood in the 
closest re!ation. with Him-St. John Baptist, St. John the Divine, and Mary 
the mother of j :'sus-became, and have continued to be to this day, tbe mOlt 
common of any throlughout Christendom. Tae name of John has had all 
tbe means of ptrpetuity that other names have hai in the way of repetition 
in families from one generation to another, and it has be ' n extended by the 
fact that there are m 'ny calendared sainu wh? h we borne it, after whom it 
has heen customary to name children born on their respective d~y3, and no 
doubt it was greatly extended by namine the b\bies of England after that 
King who gave magna <ha,.la to his buon> at Runnemede, and, besides, 
John is 1L name to make gaod headw~y on its own merits; but, afler all, the 
wonderful popularity of the name in all ages am lng Cbri,tian peaple mllst 
be accounted for by the fact that it was borne bY.those two, who, In consider-
ing the merely buman nature of our L'lrd,stood to H ,m almost in the relation 
of elder and younger brother. 
The name entered into all European languaKes,becoming I nnnes in Greek, 
Iuhannes in L~litl, Giovanni, Gian and Gian,ni in Iialian, J ,h. nn. J oh ,nnel, 
and Hans in German, Jehan in early and Jean in later French, Jan in Dutch 
lvon in Russian, and Evan and Owen in Wdsh. In England it I' found in 
~he form of J on, Jone,John, and JOln in the thirteenth and fourteenth centu· 
rie., and sometimes it got twisted into Jbon. T ne common English feminine 
form; are JJhanna, H.nnah, J olann1, Jo~n, J1ne, J . nny, and Janet. 
Among the family names given in the Cnicolgo Directory whicb are derived 
from these various form~ of Ihe name of John are the follo.wing: Beun (ap. 
Evan), Bevans, Bo)Ven (ap-Owen), Evan, Evans, E.anson, Banck, H.ancock, 
Hankin, Hankkinson, Hanks, Hannab, I-hnnaway, Hannay, Hanson, Hans • 
brouge, Hanscom, Hanstead, Han;tein, Hanou and Hanuczyk, Jan, Janes, 
Jannay, Janson, Jeannot, Jenison, Jenkin~,Jenkinson, Jenks, Jenner, Jenney, 
Jennings,Jack, Tackaway, Jackman, Jackson, Jacky, Jock, Johanson, Jobnes, 
Jones, Johnjohan, Johnson, and Johnston. It has been said t\lat phin John 
is not used as a surname in England, but our directory show J no less than 
twenty such, and of these two rejoice in tbe name John John. 
The transmutation of John into Jack is sometimes said to ha"e come through 
the French Jacques, hut this is ernoneou,. Jacqu~s does not represent the 
name of John at all, but is the Jacob of the O:d Testamcnt, the Jl\me. of the 
New, and the Giacomo. !ago, and Jakob of European languages_ We are 
all familiar with such diminutives as pipkin, manikin, and lambkin. The 
same diminutive termination is frequently add~d to names, and especially to 
nick names. Thus, Simon is first shortened to Sim, ana little Si~ becomes 
Simkin, and hence the surname of Simpkins. Thomas becomes Tom, and 
then Tomkin, which now appears in the shape of Tompkins. Walter be. 
c<1mes Wat, and Watkin and W ... tkins and 50 John takes tbe form of Jonkin, 
Jankin, Jenkin, and Jenkins. But J~nkin and Jankin made pretty hard words 
for little Inouths to speak,and 80 in the nursery they became Jocky and Jacky, 
just as Mary became Mally and,ldolly and Polly, and Sarah became Sally, ' 
and Martha became Matty and Patty, and Margaret became hiaggy and Meg. ' 
gy and Peggy, in the same prolific region lor the ,invention of new word.· 
Taking up the c~ildren's Jockyand Jacky, the older people in coll~quia1 use' 
soon shortened them to the Jock of Scotland and Northern England, and tbe 
Jack ,of Middle and Southern Englaud and the United States. 
Johll and Jack have served us not only as names for our babies, but they 
enter into the complsition of names or unnumbered things of familiar use. 
Who is not happier and better for the immortal johnny.cakes of our mothenl 
What little boy could ever grow to be a big m:ln 'without wearing his fint 
jacket( equi valent to little jack) with twol pockets in it? Med-j1cks, boot· 
jacks, and smoke-jacks are old friends, arid so is jBck-at.all-trades, and jack-
an-apes., and the jack that i~ so milch of a knave that he willlOIDetimel (all ' 
on the king of trumps. A jack-knife is more precious than a Toledo blade, 
and abou~ the only disreputable members of the (amily o( John are th!! . 
jockey who cheats in a horse trade and then the yel\ow'jl,ck that desolates 
the l~d where he walks.-C.4icag'O ItUtt; OUII". ' ' . 
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ADDITIONAL STATE NEWS. 
. WASHINGTON TERRITORY.-The territorial university had only President 
Anderson and his wife as faculty, in 1877, with forty pupils. During the 
past year there were eleven instructors and ISS students: 
KANSAS.-The Holton Signal says that Prof. B. F. Nihart, late of Valpa-
raiso, Ind., has been viewing Holton as a location for a normal school. 
State Supt. Lemmon is still on a tour through the western and southern 
parts of the state working up an interest in educational matters and visiting 
the schools. 
INDlANA.-The Walkerton schools are doing fine work under the superin. 
tendence of Prof. Horton. 
M(CHIGAN.-A movement is on foot at Detroit and Arin Arbor to re-estab· 
, Ush the chair of fine arts at the University. 
Some vagabond has several times broken into the Berlin school-house and 
destroyed altogether about 30 school. books belonging to the scholars <Jf the 
primary department. 
The school population of Ludington has increased 132 during the last 
year, and in consequence there is not sufficient room in the school.h ouse 
, to accommodate all who have applied for admission . The new school build· 
ing is being rapidly pushed forward, and hopes are entertained of better 
quarters in the near future. The next graduating classs from the high school 
numbers 14,-9 boys and 5 girls. 
CRAMMIMG IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
A v~el full of water cannot be made to contain any more water. This 
is a familiar fact. When the mind of a pupil in tbe public school is full of Ihe 
contents of various and sundry text· books, it cannot be made to receive any 
·more of the contents aforesaid. This is not a familiar fact. It is one that it 
seems almost impossible to make profession. 1 educator; comprehend. Hence 
the cramming and pounding prOJ:esses of education in the public schools. 
It is in the:experience of most reading people of mature years that in read-
ing books the mind receives impressions and ideas and rea!1i1y retains them 
up to a cettain point, d.epending somewbat upon reader and auth<?r lis to hoW" 
soon that point is reached, whereas, after it is re.ached and passed, the mind 
-which is the memory-refuses to hold anything inore at that particular time. 
It is a mere waste of effJrt to read or study after imprtSsi6i1ily of the mind 
and its retentive facully is lost. Like the vessel of water, tbe mental cup is 
full, and runs over when there is an attempt to put anylbing more into it. 
This may be a clumsy illustration of the Idea we have of what we call cram· 
ming in the common schools, '1nd in all other schools of the country. But 
perhaps it will the better convey it to many who might not otherwise under· 
stand it. If it be true that persons of mature age who read for instruction 
after a certain time cease to be profited by it because they are no longer able 
_ to receive and retain the thought and facts which intere;t them, how Irue must 
it be of the young in whom animal life domin,ues the intd l e~tual • • nd .e"ks 
that frFedom whiCh, by a law of nature whose mandate; shu ul,1 nev"r be dis-
regarded, is essential for the repair of exhausted and "I'Plessod montJI for.:e. 
Pupils ,in the common schools are req\lired to stu~y too many branches of 
knowledge at one time. The fact is indisputable. The methods in the com· 
man schools are wrong methods. They are injuriuus methods. They are 
, dama&ing to b, th the mental and physical deve1 'pment of the average pupil. 
Tht y do not help education. They hmder and ob;truct it. lly attemptmg 
too inuch they defeat lhe very object at which they aim. Parents are b=gin. 
ning to see These things. It is hardly to be expected 'tbat teach"..,. ever will. 
- The pupils of LaseH Seminary, Auburndale, Mm., recently mlde thei r 
annu.l excur.ion by carriage to Lexington and Concord, VIsiting the many 
points of mtense historical interest, the graves of Revolutionary heroes, the 
homes of Hawthorne, Thoreau, Alcott, and Emerson, and lunching on the 
banks of tbe quiet Concord just where was "Fired the shot heard ' round the 
worl'." On tbeir way they were very kindly shown the valuaule cows on the 
' model dairy farm of Cornelius Wellington. 
In. the October number of the North American Review Fran-
cis Parkman had an art,ide on the "Woman Ques~ion" in which 
he argued in somewhlJ.t stilted and stereotyped fa;hion .against 
woman suffrage . . In the November number of. the same periodi· 
- eal ,?;is argumen ts are met by brief articles from the pens of Julia 
Ward Howe, T . W. Higginson, Lucy Stone, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, and Wt;ndell Phi"uips. Our ideas of fair play are shocked 
at the sight of five to one, and to say that Mr. Parkman gets the 
worst of it is expressing it ~ildly. 
Drill in the fundamental rules may be given by columns like 
the following, written on the blackboard, when the same opera-
tion is to be performed on each number of a column: 
8+5 11-6 7X4 42+7 II 13 
7 14 5 48 14 10 
3 8 4 35 9 9 
5 12 9 63 or 8 14 
4 7 8 56 12- 18 
9 5 6 14 10 12 
II 9 4 21 7 20 
9 6 7 49 8 II 
13 10 10 28 6 17 
10 12 3 77 5+8 15-9, etc. 
In such exercises the results only s~ould be called and the aim 
should be to ·call them off as rapidly as possible. 
PREMIUM8 FOR 8UBBGRIBERB. 
For two or l1Wl'P subsm·ibe·rs at $2. 00 each, we willsewd 
postpaid atlY book or books tlte retail price oj" which does, 
not exceed utM-thit'd of the amount of money sent. 
B"oks W",tA. 
For two subscribers and $4 .................. ..... ....... · · ·· · · ·· $1.33 
For three subscribers and $6 .......... . ...... ... ... . . .. ......... 2.00 
For six subscribers and $12 ... ...... .. ...... . .... . ... .. ....... .. 4·00 
For nine subscribers and $18 .................................. . 6.00 
For twelve subscribers and $24 .... . ......................... . . 8.00 
The following books are part.ic?larly recommended: 
Kennedy'S Philosophy of School Dlsclplme . , IS 
Huntington's Unconscious Tuition. • . . . IS 
Fttch's Art of Questioning. . . . . . . . . IS 
DeGrafl's School·room Song Budget.. . . . IS 
Soldan's Grube's Method of T~acl1ing Nllmb!u . • • . • • . • .• .30 
DeGrafl's Schc,ol-r("om Chorus.. . . . . . . . . 3S 
Wedgwood's Topical Analysis.. • '. ' • . ' . ' . .50 
Hoose on the Pruvince of Methods 10 Teaching . 1 .00 
Regents' Questions, 25 cents each, complete . . • 
Holbrook's Normal Metbods .. . 
Phelps' Teacher's Hand Book. . 
N ortl1end's Teacher's Assistant. . 
Page's Theory and Practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 
DeGraff's School·room Guide. . . . . . . . 
Johonnot's Principles and Practice of Teaching. 
Kiddie's How to Teach. . . . . . . . . . . 
Craig's Common School Question Buok . 
· 1.00 
h50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
The Normal Question Book. . . . . . 
Tbe Orator's Manual . . . . . . . . 
Wickersham's School Economy. . . . 
Wicke",ham's Methods of Imtruction . 
Getting on in the World . . . . . . . 
Words; Thtir Use and Abuse ·. • • . . .. • , • • 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
. . - "SO 
\.50 . 
· 1·75 
. 2 .00 
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Webster's National PictOrial Dictionary, 1040 pp., over 600 iIIlustra· 
tions. Sheep .. . ' .. . : . '. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 5:00 
Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary. . • . • . • . . • , . . • . 10.00. 
Webster's Unabridged DictIOnary 1928 pp., with Supplement .. .• 1l.00 
Manuals for Teachers: 
The Cultivation of the ~enses . ~ •• ___ .... .. ___ •.. . .• '0 · •• • ____ •• • • _.'. ____ • • • • ____ , .so 
The Cultivation of the Memory . . _.0. ___ . ___ . _____ ___ ___ ____________ --r-.··· ... -.so 
. §~ g~~;~£;~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:: ..  : :. :~~~~::~~ ~~:::.: : ::::~~~~~:::~:~ ~~~~~~~:::::~ :~~ 
If the price exceeds the amount due on premiums send the bal· 
ance in cash. . 
Do not wait to make up your whole list before sending. Send 
the· first two names, slating Illat IlleY are to be placed 10 your credit 
for a premium, and. add more as you ge~ them. - . 
No ·such account will be opened, however, unless two SUbSC~lp· · 
l'ions (one of which may be your own) are sent with the first or-
der. After that, single subscriptions may be ordere?, always 
stating that they are to .be credited OIl accounl 0/ p,.m~lUlll . • 
Always state whether your order is a renewal,or a n~ 
na7ne. -
Date your letters .fully and carefully, and state i? th.e~ the ,ex:·. 
act amount of money sent, and the form in which It IS sent-
whether registered, postal order, or bank draft. . . . 
'If you send checks upon any bank outside of Chicago, ~e.~ _ 
Yor)c, Boston, or Philadelphia, add fifteen, cents for collectIon.-
Currency or letter stamps may be sent in a letter, b~t a1wa>:s at· 
the .sender's risk. We do not want stamps of a larger denomJn~-
tion than three's. S. R. WINCHELL & Co., pubhshen;. 
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